
LAL Cape Town is proud to be the only language centre in Cape Town to offer 
school and residence on the same site, close to beaches, main attractions and 
restaurants, and with easy access to public transport.  

On-site Residence

Bedrooms LAL Cape Town residence

Distance to school
On-site.

Local transport
MyCiti bus stops are located 
in walking distance of all host 
families. These buses can be 
used to travel easily to the 
city centre, Camps Bay and 
the rest of central Cape Town.
A bus card should be 

purchased in advance and 
loaded with credit as the 
MyCiti bus does not accept 
cash. 

5 minutes away
Banks, pharmacy, restaurants, 
supermarket, golf course, 
waterfront, mini-golf, gym, 
places of worship, stadium, 
beaches, petrol stations, 
mountain hikes.

Garden area

SOUTH AFRICA | Cape Town

Address
319 Main Road, Sea Point, 8005, 
Cape Town, South Africa.

Type of accommodation
School residence.

Age of students
13 -17 years.

Check-in and check-out
Check-in after 14.00. Check-out 
before 10.00. Other times by 
arrangement.

Meals
Breakfast, lunch and dinner are 
included.

Rooms
Rooms have 4 beds.

Bathrooms
Rooms have shared or private 
shower, WC and basin.

Utilities
Electricity, heating and lighting 
are included in the price. 
Electricity is 240V, 50Hz AC.

Internet and phone
There is a computer room with 
free internet access, as well 
as a free wireless network 
throughout the school building.

Laundry
Laundry is included in the 
package. Clothes are washed 
once a week.

Security and keys
There is 24-hour security with an 
extra guard at night. Students 
are issued with a key to their 
room on arrival.

Bed linen, towels and cleaning
Clean bed linen provided once 
a week. Bedrooms cleaned 
daily Mon-Fri. Communal areas 
cleaned daily. Towels changed 
once a week.

Deposit & Damage Charges
Lock changes charged at 
ZAR350. Damaged towels are 
ZAR150 per towel. Lost keys 
charged at ZAR50

Visitors
Visitors, unless direct family, 
are not permitted unless under 
exceptional circumstances 
pending approval by LAL 
management.

Noise and restrictions
Noise must not be heard around 
the bedrooms or in the garden 
and swimming pool area after 
22.00.

Availability
Available 03 Jan - 28 Feb and
03 Jul - 28 Aug for individuals 
and all year round for groups.
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